
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

 
 

Award Winning Entertainer will challenge Fox River Grove District 3 students 
to be PRO-KIDS of character!

 
Fox River Grove, IL
Fox River Grove District 3 will present Tim Hannig's Pro-Kids Show for students on
Wednesday, November 2, 2016 at 8:45am (elementary school) & 1:45pm (middle school). A totally
different show for families will then be presented at 6:30pm. Hannig's Show is a fast-paced, entertaining
one-man show with custom music, amazing illusions, hilarious comedy, ventriloquism, drama, and
audience involvement.
 
Tim Hannig's Pro-Kids Show is more than just entertainment. It has a message for students and
families, revealed with wit and warmth. Throughout the unique program, the audience will be reminded of
the importance of character traits like honesty, respect, cooperation and responsibility. The programs have
been seen by more than 2.6 million people throughout the country.
 
Hannig holds a B.A. in Communications, and has performed for Six Flags, The White House, and in
England. He also the first person in Chicago History to win BOTH 1st Place & The People's Choice
Awards at The Chicago Magic Competition TWICE. One of the judges was Chris Jones, chief theatre
critic from the Chicago Tribune, who said, "BRAVO! With formidable skills charm and warmth, Tim really
is amazing!"
 
Other newspapers have described "The Pro-Kids Show" as "refreshingly wholesome", "hilariously
entertaining", and "an experience no one should miss", while describing performer Tim Hannig as "a
combination of many things: magician, slapstick comedian, singer and story-teller", "an instant best buddy"
and a "general all-around friend of children, who gets his audience involved for the fun of it."
 
In most schools, Hannig presents his program in two parts: a daytime assembly for the students, followed
by a completely different program in the evening for the whole family. 
 
    [EDITOR: The Pro-Kids Show is very colorful and highly involving, with many excellent photo
opportunities. We welcome your news coverage].
 

Call or Text Tim Hannig on his mobile at (815) 274-9662
www.pkshow.com         office@pkshow.com
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